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Mainstream Matters
M

ainstream Living
matters in the lives of the
people we serve because of
the day-to-day and faceto-face interactions of our
exceptional staff with the
persons served and their
families. This newsletter
is dedicated to all of our staff in honor of their service,
commitment, enthusiasm and loyalty to our mission,
vision and values.

Celebrating 20+ years of service
On this particular summer evening, Kevin O’Connor, a 20-year
veteran of Mainstream Living, is working a shift at an apartment
serving two consumers, Dan and Rob. The atmosphere is casual
and relaxed as Kevin assists the two men with cleaning the
refrigerator and making preparations for dinner and lunches
for the week. It is obvious that the relationship between Kevin
and the men is comfortable and familiar as they make jokes
about who in the group is the biggest story teller.
When asked what makes Kevin special in his role as a care
giver, both men state, “He takes me places.” After further
encouragement, Dan declares that his favorite place to go is
Good Will. Appearing somewhat surprised, Kevin indicates
that he thought Dan would have chosen Welch Avenue Station.
It seems that Kevin and Dan occasionally visit the campus
town bar to socialize and enjoy non-alcoholic beers. Dan and
Rob agree that they like doing things similar to other men
their age and enjoy that Kevin not only takes them to a local
establishments, but also to dances, Special Olympic activities,
the Iowa State Fair and other community events. Both men are
also avid WWE (World Wrestling Entertainment) fans and enjoy
watching matches on television and even attending live events
when possible.
Dan and Rob are not the only consumers Kevin has worked with
over the years. With a desire to give back to others, he began
his employment in 1992, working at a group site in Ankeny.
Kevin eventually transferred to the Ames area and has since
worked with several consumers who live in apartments like
Rob and Dan. He feels that his most important accomplishment
at Mainstream Living has been incorporating exercise into

the daily lives of the many consumers he has served. He has
encouraged walking and biking for both leisure and purpose,
especially when traveling to a particular destination such as
Welch Avenue Station.
Along with his job at Mainstream Living, Kevin works for himself
restoring old buildings in Cambridge, Iowa. One of his projects
includes restoration of an old bar. Prior to opening the building
up to the public, Kevin organized and hosted two separate WWE
nights and invited men (including Dan and Rob) served by
Mainstream Living. These events, along with other large
group activities hosted by Mainstream Living, are some of
Kevin’s favorite memories.
Kevin has stayed with the agency for two decades because
of the individuals served and the satisfaction of knowing
he has assisted others to grow more independent and
maintain a quality life. While he has seen many changes at
the organization, especially in the area of documentation,
Kevin also feels Mainstream has given him a lot of latitude,
flexibility and trust to make
decisions on his own. We
are grateful for employees
like Kevin who have and
will continue to fulfill
the Mainstream Living
mission of creating
successes, providing
opportunities and
fulfilling dreams.

Not long ago I interviewed a parent to inquire about
her daughter’s health and the services she receives.
I specifically asked, “How have the services impacted the
life of your daughter?” The mother thought for a while
and said, “If it were not for the kindness, dedication
and hard work of the staff, I don’t know what we would
do.” She went on to share, “The staff is simply amazing…
My daughter now has eye-contact with people, she tries
to feed herself, she can take a few steps on her own,
she communicates better and she goes out into the
community all the time… NOW SHE HAS A LIFE!” She

added, “Taking care of my daughter is not just a job
for these people. I know the staff really care and I
just can’t thank them enough.”
At Mainstream Living our staff members work tirelessly
to carry out our mission to enhance opportunities, create
success and fulfill dreams. This happens one person at
a time, as staff works with individuals to understand
their needs, help them to reach their goals and realize
success, and aid them in reaching for new opportunities.
We are very proud of how our employees make a true
difference in the lives of the people we serve.
The National Direct Support Professional Recognition
Week begins on September 9, 2013. Please join us
and the entire disability community in honoring the
direct support workforce at Mainstream Living and
across the nation for the tremendous difference they
make each day in the lives of millions of Americans
with disabilities. We encourage you to let your direct
support professionals know how they have made an
impact on your life or the ones you love.
Bill Vaughn, President & CEO

Each year the Mainstream Living Board of Directors
sets aside $5000 to be awarded as educational grants
for our employees or their dependents. This year’s
recipients were recognized at a luncheon on June 24th.

Congratulations to the winners!
Pictured: Front Row L to R: Erin Eastman, Zach Mecham, Asia Pruckler,
Carissa Lewis, Director of Human Resources. Back Row L to R: Mary
Ann Beard, Board of Directors, Mandy Conrad, Katesha Butler, Ryan
Gehlsen, Bill Vaughn, President/CEO.

Visit us at www.mainstreamliving.org.

My Heart Hurt. Bill Helped

The Amazing Race

M

ainstream Living would like to thank all of the AMAZING
individuals who helped make the first-ever Be Amazing! Race
a huge success. We were pleased to have participants from
all over Iowa and even a few from out of state. The 15 mile
community wide race, patterned after the CBS television show
“The Amazing Race,” featured a variety of challenges including;
bowling, pancake eating, and rappelling. Over 100 volunteers
worked throughout the afternoon, while many local businesses
from Main Street to the Iowa State Campus welcomed us along
the Race route. The support from participants, sponsors, hosts,
and volunteers, and the entire Ames community, resulted in a
fundraising total of more than $27,000, which will be used to
expand our programs for young adults with severe disabilities.
Due to this year’s success, we plan to make the Be Amazing! Race
a signature event for Mainstream Living and the City of Ames.
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ho is Bill Kearney? Ask anyone at Mainstream Living, and
they are quick with an answer. Bill has worked for the agency for
twenty years, and is deeply grounded in the values important to all
employees. When asked what makes him proud to work here, he
has no grandiose or self-indulgent answers. “It’s the little things,” he
says, not able to single out one moment in particular. “It’s helping
people work through their quirks or personal struggles.”

Team Cowgirls (Rachel Mortvedt and Brianna Monroe) all smiles as the race begins.

Bill Lightell

Team Casa Blanca (Greg and Katie White)
receive instructions on using a compass
from a local Boy Scout troop leader. We’d
like to give a special thanks to Team Casa
Blanca for being the top fundraisers, with
over $2800 raised.

Team Frequent Stoppers (brothers Joe and Michael
Vaughn) eating pancakes at The Grove Café.

Bill Lightell joined the Mainstream
Living mental health team
in August 3, 1992 when he
was hired as a direct care
staff member at our 40 bed
Residential Care Facility. It was
his first job in human services
and Bill learned quickly
that working with persons
with chronic mental illness
was both interesting and very
challenging. Although that program closed many
years ago, Bill has continued to work in the mental health
field, serving in each of our programs. In 2007, Bill was one of
the first staff selected to be a part of our Leadership Academy.
Bill is a very kind, generous individual that would do just
about anything for anybody. These personal attributes have
enabled him to develop positive, trusting relationships with
the individuals he serves. Last fall when Bill transferred to
our Supported Community Living program, one consumer
who had worked with him in the past was particularly happy
to hear this. He even called the program supervisor to
request that Bill be assigned to work with him, which was
especially remarkable because this consumer has severe
attachment disorder and has difficulty trusting
other individuals.

The Kevinators (father and son, Rodney and
Kevin Rinehart) celebrate at the finish line.

Sara Wilson of Team TAMZ prepares to
rappel down a special wall at the Iowa State
Armory.
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McFarland Clinic PC
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If you would like to see all of the pictures from the event, please visit
our Facebook page at www.facebook.com/MainstreamLivingInc.

In his years with Mainstream, Bill has learned that each of
our consumers is unique and in order to work effectively
with people, you need to be intuitive in determining what
approach to take and flexible when adjustments need to be
made. Bill is not just a role-model for those we serve, but
also for his co-workers. They often call for advice, feedback
and support and appreciate his contributions to the team.
Mainstream Living is fortunate to have loyal and committed
employees like Bill. We appreciate his contributions to the
people we serve and his efforts to develop strong teams.
Those who have worked with Bill since 1992 have seen him
develop and become more self-confident over the years. We
are proud that he has chosen to return to college to pursue a
degree in human services and hope that he will be a part of
the Mainstream Living family for years to come.

Bill has seen a lot over the past twenty years, and it seems like
there is little that can catch him off-guard. Apart from having
such a long tenure with the company, Bill has served in a variety
of roles. He has worked in the HCBS program, mental health, and
vocational services, both as a direct care staff and a supervisor.
He currently works at the Sauer Danfoss enclave, where he and
another job coach supervise 25 people weekly.
Having worked in so many positions, many of the consumers know
him well and have only nice things to say. “Bill helps me get over
my frustrations and calm down a little bit,” says Brian, a participant
in the day habilitation program where Bill recently worked.
Charity, another day habilitation participant says, “Someone
was making fun of me. My heart hurt. Bill helped.” Others in this
program recount the times he brought his dog to the Mainstream
Employment and Learning Center (MELC) or the many times he
played his fiddle for the group. But more important than special
memories that Bill has brought to the consumers is the way he
treats them. “I like him as a person,” says Jessica. “He’s kind and
generous, and always knows what to say.”
Bill continues to represent the mission and values of Mainstream
Living, event through some of the most significant changes to the

programs and services. One
change that stands out is the
transition from a philosophy of
behavioral modification to one of less staff
intervention, and as he puts it, “Just living life as normally as
possible.” He recounts the story of one consumer who initially
struggled with independent living. His frustration grew from
too much staff intervention. As the company stepped back from
behavioral modification, however, this consumer has experienced
tremendous success and is now able to live on his own. Bill is
proud of the agency for recognizing and following through with
this philosophy changed, which has led to higher quality services
for our consumers and their families.
Bill hopes to see more change in the future, looking especially at
forward-progress in community integration. Having worked in the
day habilitation program, he has already witnessed the successes
gained when individuals are active in the community or able to
find employment. He looks forward to a day when employment
will be less sheltered, and more integrative.
Bill Kearney is not just a long-term employee, but one who
is trusted by both employees and the individuals served by
Mainstream Living. Everybody needs dependable people in their
lives, and persons with disabilities are no different. Bill describes
his job at Mainstream Living as “easy,” despite the fact that the
work can be challenging. Doing good and helping those in need
seems to come naturally for Bill and Mainstream is fortunate to
have employees so dedicated to fulfilling our mission.

Recognition of outgoing Board Chair and incoming Chair
Mainstream Living would like
to thank Becky Anthony for her
years of service and support
to Mainstream Living. Her
term as Chair of the Board of
Directors will expire in October
and we have appreciated her
commitment to helping us
meet our mission. Anthony,
who joined the Board in April
2007, is a member of the senior
management team of the Iowa
Hospital Association (IHA).
She joined the IHA staff nearly
Becky Anthony
25 years ago as Senior Vice
President, Education, and for the past 15 years, has also been
serving as the Executive Director of the Hospice and Palliative
Care Association of Iowa. Becky and her husband, Michael, have
two adult children, Zac and Reagon. As a result of premature
birth and cerebral palsy, Zac has intellectual disabilities and is
served by another organization. Becky and Michael live in West
Des Moines and enjoy spending their leisure time in sports
and recreational activities, and vacationing in Mexico
and other warm-weather locations.

Chris Nelson assumes the
role of Chair of the Board of
Directors in October 2013. He
has served on the Board since
2009 and has spent the last
two years as Vice-Chair. Chris
is a strong advocate for the
success of Mainstream Living
and the clients it serves. It is
also a personal commitment,
because Chris and his family
have a sister-in-law who
is a longtime resident in a
Mainstream group home.
Chris Nelson
Chris is Vice President/Partner
with Nelson Electric, a century-old family business in Ames
where he lives with his family. He is a member of Rotary Club
of Ames and supports a number of community efforts directed
towards helping others. We are glad to welcome Chris as our
new Board Chair.
Mainstream Living is now on Facebook! Connect with us on
Facebook for updates on special events and other important
things happening at Mainstream Living.

